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CRITICAL CARE SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING  

 
STATE BOARD OF EMERGENCY MEDICAL, FIRE AND TRANSPORTATION SERVICES 

OHIO DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
 

MEETING MINUTES  

June 14, 2022 

 
 

Committee Meeting Date and Location:  Tuesday, June 14, 2022 Ohio Department of 
Public Safety, Conference Room 1107 
 
Committee Members Present:  Thomas Allenstein, Christopher Blake, Amy Haughn, 
Ruda Jenkins, Scott Melling, Robert Norton, Cherie Pepping, Julie Rose, Diane Simon 
 
Committee Members Absent:  Kent Appelhans, Kevin Bartchy, Christopher Grousch, 
Sean Powers, Jason Waltmire 
 
DPS and EMS Staff Members Present:  Stephanie Ferguson, Aaron Jennings, and 
Amanda Harper 
 
Visitor: Doug Wolters 
 
 
Welcome and Introduction – Julie Rose brought the meeting to order at 1:10 p.m. 
 
 

Committee Members:  

Committee currently has 15 members.  The expectation is to be present for 80% of the 

meetings to stay an active member.  Mr. Daniel Heuchert and Jason Waltmire are not in 

attendance today and have not met the attendance requirements.  Ms. Rose 

recommends removing both from the committee.  Mr. Allenstein suggested Ms. Rose 

consult with EMS staff regarding removing both and determining if there are additional 

applications to add members to the committee.   We will continue to monitor committee 

member attendance.  Applications will continue to be accepted.  
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Approval of February 15, 2022 Minutes 
 
Ms. Rose asked for a motion to approve the February 15, 2022 meeting minutes. The 
minutes were approved as written.  
 

ACTION: Motion to approve the February 15, 2022 Minutes.    Mr. Norton – First.  Ms. 
Haughn– Second. None opposed. None abstained. Motion approved.  

 
 
Status of MoICU and Ambulette Rules: 
 
Mr. Fiffick and Ms. Cooper are not at the meeting today go provide an update, however 
Ms. Ferguson read an email Ms. Cooper sent out that stated the amended Rules for 
OAC 4766-3 (Ambulette) and OAC 4766-4 (MoICU) were filed with JCAR on June 3rd 
and will become effective June 15th.  
 
 
Ms. Rose asked committee members that are also EMFATS Board members if anything 
was brought up at the February Board retreat regarding the Critical Care Committee.  
She is interested in if the Board had any direction or issues that need to be discussed 
by the committee.  Mr. Allenstein did not recall anything specific directed at the 
committee.  Mr. Allenstein also stated that ODPS Deputy Director Karen Huey 
addressed the Board about the distribution of American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) funds. 
Ms. Huey discussed how the funds were going to be distributed.  Mr. Allenstein was 
concerned that a large portion of the funds went to law enforcement and the portion for 
first responders was only available to public agencies or private agencies that contract 
or have an affiliation with public a public entity.  In addition, EMS is not considered an 
essential function in Ohio.  Ms. Rose stated that there is still a pot of money left and 
EMS agencies need to advocate to their legislators that a lot of EMS services were left 
out of the ARPA funds.  
 
Mr. Allenstein stated scope of practice was also discussed at the Board retreat.  Ms. 
Jenkins recalls the chair of the scope of practice committee, Kevin Uhl, discussed the 
GAP analysis comparing the national registry and the Ohio scope of practice. No drastic 
changes were seen at this time.   
 
Mr. Allenstein noted that any change to the scope of practice would require a law 
change. In addition, if the scope of practice for a paramedic changed to include “Critical 
Care” skills for a critical care paramedic, those skills would apply to all paramedics.  Mr. 
Jennings stated that the scope of practice committee determined, after talking with 
ODPS legal counsel, that the law does not permit the addition of a new level of service, 
“Critical Care Paramedic”.  Mr. Jennings continued stating that the Board will be working 
on rules so that the national education standards will be the floor for the scope of 
practice and local medical direction can determine if they want to add additional skills be 
responsible to train their personnel. These additional skills must be approved by the 
Board. 
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The committee discussed concerns of leaving the training up to local medical direction.  
Ms. Rose stated she prefers having training done that is above the base paramedic 
level done by approved accredited teaching agencies.  
 
Further discussion on possibly changing the law and create a critical care paramedic 
level of certification.  Ms. Pepping stated she could provide examples from other states 
that her service operates in regarding critical care paramedic level of certification. 
 
The committee also discussed HB 28 “Stretcher Van” legislation.  Ms. Rose stated that 
the bill passed out of the Health committee and was “informally” passed by the full 
House.  However, being informally passed does not send the bill to the Senate.  Further 
discussion will need to take place in the House before it could move to the Senate.  Mr. 
Allenstein stated the concerns with the bill is that Hospice organizations and nursing 
homes are exempt from any requirements if they are transporting their own patients.  
There are no minimum standards for the vehicle they could use or how the vehicle 
would be staffed or how the staff would be trained.  He stated that it is not a matter of 
EMS wanting to protect their territory, it is a matter of safety and competing on a level 
playing field.  
 
 
Identify Air Ambulance Issues:  
 
Ms. Rose stated that since the critical care committee started there have been 
discussions regarding safety concerns with the use of medical helicopters.  Most 
recently the issue of “helicopter shopping” been identified. This committee has been 
asked to discuss the issue of helicopter shopping and determine if there is anything that 
can be brought to the Board’s attention to prevent this from happening.  Ms. Jenkins 
stated that helicopters are being used more frequently due to the short availability of the 
ground units due to the shortage of certified personnel.  This, in turn, will make 
helicopter shopping worse.   
 
Mr. Allenstein stated that it is troubling that the air medical providers are also a part in 
making this an issue.  If the providers could agree to work together and combat 
helicopter shopping it goes away. He also stated that as a state body; How are we 
going to stop helicopter shopping?  It is really up to the providers to stop it.  Ms. Rose 
asked if it would be possible to have each of the ais medical providers in Ohio sign a 
commitment paper.  Mr. Allenstein stated that OACCT has already done this. 
 
Ms. Pepping stated that hospitals are not going to stop calling multiple air providers until 
they get one to accept. Mr. Allenstein agreed, stating that there are many factors why 
an air service accepts or turns down a flight. Weather for example.  Just because one 
service turns down a flight due to weather doesn’t mean another service should 
automatically turn it down as well.  Each service has its own capabilities, type of aircraft, 
pilot’s skill level / IFR or VFR rating, or the direction of travel to the scene.  Ms. Pepping 
stated that each agency has to evaluate a transport on their own. 
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Ms. Rose then asked if there are any opportunities for the committee to discuss in order 
to make rules or regulations that will help to resolve this situation?  Ms. Pepping felt 
there are too many variables involved.  Mr. Allenstein wants to hear other opinions, but 
feels that other than writing a white paper of the pros and cons there is not much the 
committee can do.  Mr. Allenstein does not favor trying to make any rules that restricts 
agencies from providing the types of services that may be beneficial to his company but 
may not someone else’s.  Services have different capabilities.  This issue is not just with 
air services.  It also applies to ground transportation.  An example would be getting a 
call to transport during a snow emergency.  Some services may be able to accomplish 
this with their type of vehicle, but some may not. Services should be able to make that 
determination on their own. 
 
 
Endorsements and Scope of Practice  
 
Mr. Allenstein is requesting to invite Kevin Uhl to a meeting to help answer some 
questions regarding Scope of Practice.   
 
A request to invite Mike Wise to a meeting to help committee members with questions 
regarding Endorsements and law changes.  
 
Ms. Rose asks the committee if they are still interested to clarify role interfacility, critical 
transports, training and competency?   
 
House Bill 28 “Stretcher Van”  
 
Discussed HB 28 earlier in the meeting.   Ms. Rose put in the request for Medical 
Transportation to continue to look into the HB28 concerns.  
  
Agenda topics: 
 
* Separate Fix Winged and Roto for inspection and equipment instead of everything 
being Air Medical.  
* Scope of Practice 
* Discuss further path to permit military trained medics / corpsman becoming EMT’s or 
Paramedics  
 
 
Next Committee Meeting:  August 16, 2022 1:00 pm – 2:30 pm. 

  ODPS Conference Room 1107 
 

 
 
Adjourn: Meeting adjourned at 2:33 pm. 

ACTION: Motion to Adjourn.    Mr. Allenstein – First.  Ms. Pepping– Second. None 
opposed. None abstained. Motion approved.  


